
BETTER FROM THE PUBLISHER
lOURNALISM IS often accused of emphasizing bad news while

y slighting coverage of encouraging developments. There is some
justice in this charge. It is part of the human condition that disaster
arouses more interest than quiet improvement. Yet the positive gets
Its share of print—more than isgenerally realized. Thisweek's Time
is not exactly brimming over withcheer; there iswar, murder or at
tempted murder in several varieties, skulduggery and disease. But
like most issues, italso contains a variety ofmodest good tidings.

Forasizable partof the electorate, aspecial Time poll pointing to
Richard Nixon's strong lead over George McGovern on the eve of
the President's smooth renomination will begood news (even thounh
itwill be greeted with groans by others). The Economy section reports
that the number of labor strikes has been unusually low recently^and

that wages have been keep
ing ahead of rising prices.
The higher prices of 1973
cars are not cheering; but
Economy tells why the in
creases will be lower than
originally expected. Science
discusses the latest develop
mentsinelectrically powered
cars, which may save the at
mosphere if not money.

Other good-news items
perhaps have more special
ized audiences. Education,
for instance, discusses a "col
lege without walls" for peo
ple who are short on time,
money or the inclination to
spend muchof either inclass
rooms. The section also tells
of an educator who has de
vised a new, simpler way of
teaching Latin. (The story
was less than a blessing to the
editors and proofreaders- it
fy-v 1 _ t - » 'I
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Messenger, dosf fhou bring me good
newsor dosf thou bring me bad news?"

was written in Latin.) Classicists will also be glad to7am of.h'''
Gree'k

youtfaS^
hghted by the return of competition in the American League
Sport relates the comeback of the New York Yankees anH^ ri '
Sparky Lyle, the relief pitcher who made it possible Profiles

Vegetarians can turn to Science and learn of a breakthm..„h •
gerietics that may one day allow man to blend mangoes and m i
and other combinations of fruits or vegetables. For animal fa
Environment tells of azookeeper trying to collect as manv of FH
original inhabitants as possible. That is good news to aLnn» ?^
has never seen an addax, or even an Arabian oryx. yone who
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Alistate has
life insurance
that says you
don't have to die
to collect.

i

Allstate.Theyoung marfs life insuratic
. It s our "Money-Back-at-65" Plan. $10,000 permanent
insurance now-and we'll refund all your premimn DavmL+

when you re 65. So simple that most folks can qSS
without a doctor's office physical exam ^ ^

If you're
this age
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You pay about
this much monthly

$10.50
$13.00
$16.00
$20,50 /lllsia
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